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 Important and Urgent Legislation submitted to PM of the Pakistan 
By MIAN JALIL AHMED SHARQPURI

London , 05.08.2023, 11:29 Time

USPA NEWS - To
Mian Muhammad Shehbbaz Sharif,
Prime Minister of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan,
 
Subject:- Important and Urgent Legislation Honourable Prime Minister,

Being former Member of the National Assembly , Provincial Assembly of the Punjab and District Nazim of Sheikhupura, I feel it is my
national obligation to draw your kind attention towards much needed legislation which may bring a social,
economic and political revolution in Pakistan.

The current Parliament is going to complete its tenure in next few days.
I appreciate the way important legislation is being made for the welfare of the people of Pakistan. However, it will also be a landmark
legislation if you would include the following important matters of sufficient public importance in the agenda of the legislation being
made at present which play a role of excellent road-map for the governments in future.

Legislation No.1:-
The government shall be responsible that no body sleep without food in the country.The government shall make monthly arrangements
at Union Council level that all needy families may get 1/2 kg Atta per head each day and 250 gm of pulses according to the ratio of
their family members.The funds shall be made available from rich people and commercial users through their electricity bills each
month as per the following formula:-
? If some consumer uses 100 unit of electricity, he shall be provided ration free of cost each month;
? If some consumer uses 150 unit of electricity, he shall pay 1/3 cost of the ration each month.
? if some consumer uses 200 unit of electricity, he shall pay 1/2 cost of the ration each month.
? If some consumer uses electricity above 200 units, he shall not be entitled to avail this facility.
? If we follow this project, nobody shall sleep without food in the country while the funds can easily be made available through
imposition of food tax on rich and commercial electricity consumers.
 

Legislation No.2:-
? It shall be responsibility of the government to establish hospitals and basic health units in accordance with the requirements of the
population and to provide free medical treatment in all government hospitals on district, tehsil and rural level.
? Provision of medicine free of cost shall be ensured in all hospital. It shall be made compulsory for the in-charge of the hospital to
make arrangements for local purchase in case the prescribed medicine is not available in the hospital.
 
Legislation No.3:-
The government shall ensure 100% enrollment of boys and girls from the age of 5 to 15 years in government or private schools so that
an educated youth could be prepared to face contemporary challenges of the world .
Legislation No.4:-
? The government shall issue a annual Survey Report on the healthcare and educational system of the country.
? If the Government fails to ensure 100% enrollment of boys and girls from the age of 5 to 15 and provision of free medical facilities to
the masses, the Prime Minister shall be disqualified to contest the next election of the Parliament.
Legislation No.5:-
All mosques shall be exempted from food tax , TV Licen

Legislation No.7.

? There shall be complete ban on construction or repair of streets on government expenses in the country.



? The local government shall constitute committees of the concerned Union Councils who will generate funds by collecting reasonable
amount from the residents for construction or repair of the streets under supervision of the local government.
The above mentioned proposals are purely on the basis of deep sense of national responsibility and public accountability for the
welfare of the people of Pakistan. I, from the core of my heart, shall be available on my personal expenses to discuss feasibility and
implementation of the said proposals when and where you require.
 
Yours sincerely,
 
( Mian Jalil Ahmed Shardaqpuri)
Former Member of the National and Punjab Assembly.
Former District Nazim Sheikhupura.
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